MIXED LINE-UP — At her Kennels, near Pelworth (Sussex), Mrs. M. Hazelman breeds dogs of all shapes and sizes, but every one an aristocrat. Several champions have been produced at these kennels, appropriately called The Variety Kennel. Now being brought up there is yet another "breed" a young lamb named "Daisy May" which was one of triplets born on a nearby farm. After being abandoned by it's mother, the lamb was given to Mrs. Hazelman and is now quite "at home" with the dogs.

The Navy's A3J-1, North American Carrier Based Twin-Jet Aircraft, will provide the fleet with an all-weather, carrier-based attack weapon system capable of delivering nuclear weapons on difficult targets at supersonic speeds.

Broom Rake  Reg. 1.39  75c
Pruning Shears  Reg. 1.89  99c
Fertilizer  5-10-5  1.89
Seed and Fertilizer Spreader  6.95
Fingertip Control  Reg. 11.98
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Ira C. Robbins To Be Mental Health Director

The appointment of Ira C. Robbins of East Orange as executive director of the Passaic County Mental Health Association has been announced by the Rev. Theodore W. Boltz, president of the Association. Mr. Robbins assumes his duties Monday at the offices at 339 Broadway, Paterson.

Mr. Robbins brings to his new position a background of social service casework experience. previously he was case supervisor at the VA Hospital in East Orange. Mr. Robbins graduated from the City College in New York in 1949 with a BSS degree in Cum Laurie, and received his Phi Beta Kappa Key. In 1951 he received his masters degree in social work at the University of Pennsylvania School of Social Work.

New Jersey Turnpike Seeks Proposals

NEW BRUNSWICK—The New Jersey Turnpike Authority is soliciting proposals from contracting firms for certain improvements in Burlington County and chain link fencing in Camden County. Joseph Morecraft, Jr., chairman announced today.

The contract involves improvements at Cedar Lane Road and Burr's Road at Jacksonville Rd., along the Turnpike in Spring- field Township.

A. L. Auxiliary To Hold Fall Card Party

The Fall card party of the American Legion Auxiliary, Haledon Memorial Unit 267, will be held Wednesday, September 17 at 8:00 p.m. in the Legion Hall, 301 Van Dyke Avenue.

Mrs. Marguerite Govin, chairman, announces the following committees: publicity, Matilda Grandi; tickets, Marguerite Govin; special awards, Bette Braegliano, Letitia De Roon, Mary Flaherty, Edna McNamara and Lena Vervaat; refreshments, Shirley Meyer, Constance Kuhn.

Tickets may be obtained from any member of the Auxiliary. The public is cordially invited to attend.

First Ward Rep. Women Hold First Meeting

The First Ward Women's Republican Club held its fall meeting Monday night in the home of Mrs. Gertrude Gery, 56 North Straight Street.

Hostesses for the evening included Mrs. Dorothy Sackett, Mrs. Jennie Van Housten and Mrs. Lulu Warner. Plans were outlined for the fall and winter season.

September 25 Deadline For Registering

TOTOWA BOROUGH — Borough Clerk Joseph P. Constantino announced that September 25 will be the last day on which borough residents may register to vote in the November 4 General Election. Registrations are accepted daily from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the municipal building, 93 Lincoln Avenue.

To qualify for voting registrants must be citizens who will be 21 years of age on or before November 4. All persons must be residents of the state at least six months and of the county at least 60 days prior to the election.

As an accommodation to residents who cannot register during daytime hours, the borough clerk's office will be open from 7 to 9 p.m. on September 22, 24 and 25.

Carmen Augusta Named Campaign Manager

Carmen Augusta was named campaign manager for Alderman Nathan L. Peller at a recent meeting of the Eleventh Ward Democratic Club held in the home of the club's president, Samuel R. Levine. Peller will seek his third term this November.

Augusta is a former president of the Journeyman Barbers, Local 341, former president of the Master Barbers and Beauticians of America, Chapter 855, and former vice president of the New Jersey State Association of Bar- bers and Beauticians.

August said at the meeting that he would try to bring to the attention of the ward's voters the current alderman's policy of "impartial representation.

September 14 Set For P.A.L. Picnic In Haledon

The Haledon PAL will hold its third annual picnic this Sunday at the Veritans Camp, from 12 noon to 11 p.m. Over 545 children will be given a free ticket which is redeemable for $1.00 worth of checks. Over 125 boys and girls will be awarded trophies for outstanding accomplishments in the Haledon PAL. The trophies are valued at $500.00.

Vincent Cimmino, president of the PAL, has extended a personal invitation to all parents, friends and neighbors to attend. There will be rides, ponies, refreshments and all kinds of games.

Chimneys protruding above the ground mark the underground village of Jusihol, Spain.

A WORKING HOLIDAY — Schoolboys on holiday form the crew of this mechanical planter in operation planting spring cabbages on an English farm. As the boys have not had sufficient experience to keep up with the machine, other children follow behind to plant any missed. The youngsters are from various schools and colleges in the district. During their school holidays they lend a hand on the land. Their help is very useful at that busy time of the year and they also earn themselves some welcome pocket money.

TWO YOUNG PEOPLE SUDDENLY FAMOUS — Two years ago a young Danish couple named Nina and Frederik amuse themselves and their friends by singing and playing calypsoes. They were "discovered" when they played at a garden party. Since then they have been playing with ever growing success.

THE KIRK DOUGLAS FAMILY — Peter Vincent Douglas, 21 months, gets pointers from his mother Ann Douglas and father Kirk.
Mountain Fire Threatens State College Area

Wayne Township and North Haledon Fire Companies had a rough time extinguishing brush fires on the mountain in the vicinity of State Teachers College. The fire was eventually put out and no great damage resulted with the exception of losing a number of trees in the area.

At this time of the year many residents are burning their leaves with the result that police telephones are loaded with calls reporting smoke. Another cause of many calls was the burning of felled trees off Laauwe Avenue, by a developer. He has a permit from the fire department.

Revaluation of Homes Started in Wayne

The big job of revaluing all property in Wayne Township has begun. Although Wayne residents are as a whole very hospitable, it is unlikely that they will be enthusiastic about the visit by the appraisers. Many have done considerable work inside their homes and the visit of the appraisers may increase their taxes.

The appraiser will be required to enter every home to appraise its value. Each appraiser will carry proper credentials, signed by the board with the township seal. The home owner is advised to examine the credentials before letting anyone inside. Fakes may take advantage of the situation. Appraisers will not enter homes where the children alone are at home. Residents are asked to contact the board and make arrangement when they will be at home for the appraiser to do his work.

RHOESIAN POLICE MEET STRANGE AFRICAN TRIBE

A strange African tribe who have had no contact with white people were encountered by Rhodesian police in the Zambezi Valley, when they met up with two members of the tribe. They are the Vadoma people, and only five families are left, living in the bush. The small group has no chief. They keep away from other Africans who lives in native reserves. They are afraid the other Africans may tell the Europeans about them, who might arrest them. Then they would have to live in the reserves and pay taxes. They may not, according to their laws marry outside their clan.

The origin of the radish is not known. It came to our shores from the Old World. It is used in various ways in the Orient.

JEWELRY STORE BLAZE QUICKLY EXTINGUISHED

1 Plaza Jewelry store at 111 Plaza Road was on fire this past week. The damage was not extensive. Some articles on top of a desk in the rear of the store were damaged, and the wall next to the desk will need redecorating.

John Ferraro, owner of the store, apparently reported to police the cause of the fire. It wasn't the glittering jewels which started the fire. Neither was it the malfunction of the heating unit. Neither was it the static electricity in the cat's fur. What was it? It was merely a lit cigarette which fell from a ash tray into a pile of papers.

All fire companies of the boroughs were on the job and under the direction of Deputy Fire Chief Arch Brown.

FORMOSA GETS LOAN

The Railway System on Formosa will be modernized. The State Department of the United States has agreed to lend Nationalist China $3,200,000 for the job.

CHEMICALS FOR COATS

Thanks to a new chemical process new suede coats are dry cleanable, spot and water resistant. Life is added to the garments and the nap is made silky soft.

"MONKEY BUSINESS" IN INDIA THREATENED

India fears it may lose the lucrative monkey business, which amounts to $5,000,000 a year, unless new restrictions on the export of monkeys are relaxed.

American buyers have asked the New Delhi government to make it easier to obtain rhesus monkeys needed for polio vaccine tests. The restrictions now ban export of monkeys weighing less than six pounds.

GETTING THEIR MAN— With a criminal cornered, Jack Webb (Lt. Joe Friday), left, and Ben Alexander (as Sgt. Frank Smith) close in on for the solution of a case in NBC-TV Network's "Dragnet" series. Authentic cases from the files of the Los Angeles Police Department are used for the dramatizations telecast each Tuesday.
To Connect The New Addition To Your House

Do you have to add a few rooms to your house? Or are you going to build the garage that you have been waiting to do? Sometimes, these additions present problems which are hard to solve. We have had many remodeling jobs. Families increase, and extra rooms are a necessity. Clients often like the location of their houses and like their neighborhood, and do not wish to sell and buy a larger house, perhaps in another section. So additions have to be made.

The photograph shows an archway to the garden of the Pierce Nichols' house in Salem, Massachusetts. This house is a large one, but the same idea could be used in a house of any size. The archway would be the path to the rear of the house, where your garden would be. It could connect additional rooms above and a garage below. Doors could be placed on both sides, making access to the garage convenient and under shelter.

These passages are always cool, creating a draft of air—hence, "breezeway," in modern parlance. It is a good place for children to play, and a place to keep their bicycles, wagons and toys. It's a good place, too, for sleds and skis and all the winter sports equipment which takes so much room.

These covered paths were used in various ways, a century or more ago. In the country, they connected auxiliary buildings used for chopped wood or wagon sheds. We have seen them in the towns, particularly along the eastern seaboard, where there were walks to the rear of the house, the area over them being part of the second floor of the building.

There are famous houses in old New Orleans which have these walks from the street, through to a patio in the rear. The patios have walls around them, or other buildings, usually for servants. Trees are planted and flowers grown in tubs, making the enclosures into delightful places to sit. They are cool, for the sun only reaches them at noon for a few hours. Some of these are now occupied by well-known restaurants.

This idea has been in use in Europe for centuries, and is as good today as then. You could use it in your own house. Ask your architect about it for your new addition.
A dinner of the Auxiliary Police of Paterson will take place on November 25 at 8 p.m. at the Brownstone House. Members and their families are invited to attend.

The Riverside A & S Club will hold a good fellowship night and reunion at the club rooms, 79 East 18th Street, on Saturday, November 22. Entertainment chairman is Harold Preswich.

Plans for the reunion dinner of the June 1939 graduating class of Eastside High School are being formulated.

The annual pre-Christmas bazaar of the Young Women's Christian Association will be held on November 21 and 22. Mrs. H. P. Schoonmaker will be chairman of the affair which will be held at the "Y" gymnasium.

A friendship dinner will be tendered for Prosecutor John G. Thevos on Sunday, December 14, at Donohue's in Mountain View. Frank L. Graves, freeholder, is general chairman of the affair.

The nineteenth annual dinner dance of the Fidelians will be held on Saturday, November 22, in the Ballroom of the Alexander Hamilton Hotel. Proceeds of the affair will benefit the club's youth activities.

November 20 is the date set for the annual donation day tea to be held by the Memorial Day Nursery. The program will be underway from 3 to 5 p.m.

ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW . . .

Spending a vacation in Florida are Mrs. Benjamin Freeman and her daughter, Sharon, at 356 East 23rd Street. The Patersonians are staying at the Seville Hotel, Miami Beach, in Florida.

Miss Diane Klepper of 6-14 Essex Place, Fair Lawn, was honored recently at a bridal shower given by her cousin, Miss Karen Dey Young. Miss Klepper will become the bride of Edward Vander Flier on Saturday, November 29, at 3:30 p.m., in the Broadway Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Silvestro celebrated their ninth anniversary recently. The couple was married in the Blessed Sacrament R. C. Church. They have four children. Mrs. Silvestro is the former Miss Vee Smecca.

Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Mahler of 11-05 Fair Lawn Avenue, Fair Lawn, are the parents of their second child, a son, born recently. The infant joins a sister. Wendy. Mrs. Mahler is the former Miss Suzanne Ellen, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Louis Ellen.

Mrs. Regina Dempski of 17 North 17th Street, Prospect Park, has returned from a six week tour of California and Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Vacca of 126 Paterson Avenue, were feted on their 32nd wedding anniversary recently at a family dinner at the Cedar Cliff Hotel in Haledon. The couple have four children and two grandsons.

MRS. EDWARD ROBERTSON

St. George's R. C. Church was the setting for the pretty wedding ceremony of Miss Marie Consolatore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Consolatore of 337 Getty Avenue, to Edward Robertson by Rev. James J. Donnelly. A reception was held in the Dover Hall. After their honeymoon to Washington, D. C., the couple will live at 908 Main Street.

MRS. A. H. EBERSBACH

The marriage of Miss Etta Von der Fecht, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Von der Fecht of Church Lane, Peckness, to Alfred H. Ebersbach, son of Mrs. A. Ebersbach and the late Mr. Ebersbach, of Barholdi Avenue, Butler, was consumated at a double ring ceremony in St. John's Lutheran Church in Passaic. A reception followed at the Haledon Masonic Club in Haledon.

MRS. FRANK COSENTINO

Miss Deanna Marie Spirko, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Spirko of 50 Ferndale Avenue, Glen Rock, to Frank Cosentino, son of Ralph Cosentino of 200 Mill Street, took place recently at St. Catherine's R. C. Church. A reception was held at the Garden Ballroom. The bridegroom is the manager of the Square Deal Fruit and Vegetable Co. in Paterson.

MRS. DONALD ALOIS

Miss Marylyn Belcastro and Donald Alois were married recently in the Blessed Sacrament R. C. Church. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Belcastro of 150 Fourth Avenue. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alois of 256 Madison Avenue. A reception was held at the North Jersey Country Club.

THE FLOWERLAND SHOPPE

Flowers by VINCENT SAUBO, Jr.
525 MARKET STREET
(Opposite the General Hospital)
Paterson SH 2-1854 New Jersey
EDITORIALS

LIGHT FROM ADVERTISING

An American electric committee recently visited Russia. One of its members, Edwin Vennard, a top official of the Edison Electric Institute, has reported on what the committee found.

Russia’s electric power plants and related installations are good, he says, and there has been notable expansion in late years. However, he also says: “The Soviets have one tremendous obstacle to surmount. They are running out of consumers.”

How can this be in a nation of more than 200 million people? It is explained thus: “Russian homes which have electricity have only a single bulb hanging on a wire in the center of the room, much the same as was the case in the United States 30 or 35 years ago.

“This single bulb represents the extent electric energy is consumed by the average home owner in Russia.”

Mr. Vennard was asked by a Russian how the problem of stimulating demand was solved in the United States. Mr. Vennard answered that it was largely a matter of advertising. To that the Russian said — “Oh propaganda”. And Mr. Vennard let it go at that.

This little true story pretty well demonstrates the difference in living standards under communism as compared to capitalism.

EVERYBODY'S

The labor unions, naturally and properly are deeply interested in electing to office people who share their views and their legislative aims. They work on behalf of such candidates on a day-in-day-out, year-in-year-year-out basis, all the way from the grass roots to Washington, D. C. The AFL-CIO Political Committee is an outstanding example of this kind of labor activity.

Business groups also are deeply interested in electing to office people who share their views and their legislative aims. But this interest, up to now, has been insufficiently reflected in action. For the most part, businessmen have kept aloof from politics — to their loss and peril.

Of late, happily, a number of business organizations and leaders have been commenting on this failure and have been issuing calls to action. For example, Rowland Jones, Jr., head of the American Retail Federation, says: “Businessmen have long neglected their responsibility in the arena of political affairs. As a result, legislation and government administrative actions have increasingly throttled business and damaged our economy. There is no remedy but for businessmen to take a direct and active part in politics.” To take another example, the president of Gulf Oil Company has called on business to organize a “matching force” against labor’s political work.

The Editor Speaks

VINCENT S. PARRILLO

Did you ever notice how much of life is contained in those little “personal” notices that appear so inconspicuously in your newspaper, stuck away among the classified ads or in some remote corner where they are hardly noticed?

They are, of course, more multifarious in the big city papers, but I suppose every town has its “personals”, just as every town has its joys and its sorrows.

I have before me a New York City newspaper, in which the personals are called “Public Notices”, although it seems to me that they might better be called “private notices”.

The first one reads, “Here for August, too. Please write! In 18 years the worst separation. PRETEND.” Just imagine all the material a fiction writer could get out of this ad.

A fellow in New Jersey advertises that he performs all kinds of marriages — civil, church and whatever other kind there may be. He is open until five o’clock every evening. After five ring night bell.

But if you have a nervous breakdown from your business, you may first want to go to a rest home. That, too, is taken care of in these “Public Notices”. A Long Island convalescent home advertises its “distinctive retreat” and will send you a brochure.

You may wonder where to go on your honeymoon. There is a place with a “private ocean beach” that will accommodate you for $60 or $70 a week.

If you are not satisfied with your popularity as a guest or a host, you may “Learn To Swim” or “Learn Popular Piano.”

Incidentally, I see where they have discovered the footprint of 175,000,000 year old Chirotherinum. The Chirotherinum was a beast similar to the Dinosaur, which was about 90 feet long and weighed in the neighborhood of 40 tons. The way she hollered I thought my wife had discovered a Chirotherinum in the bathroom. But when I rushed in, I found it was only a spider.
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Social Security Benefits To Be Higher Beginning With January, 1958

Social security benefits are intended to replace in part loss of income brought about by the death, disability, or old-age retirement of the worker. Obviously, social security benefits are affected by changes in the national economy. Since the last benefit increase was put into effect in 1954, wages have increased by about 12 percent and prices by eight percent. Congress felt that adjustments in the benefit scale were in order and voted an across-the-board increase in the amendments which the President signed into law on August 28, 1958. These benefits become effective at the beginning of 1959, and will be included in all benefit checks for January which will reach beneficiaries early in February. As I said in the first article in this series, it is not necessary to visit your social security office to apply for these increases. They will be made automatically.

The benefit increase for retired workers amount to about 7 percent over the levels provided in the old law, with a minimum increase of $3.00 in the benefits payable to a retired worker who came on the rolls at or after age 65. Slightly smaller increases will be shown on the benefit checks of retired women workers who elected to retire at age 62 or at any age thereafter before reaching age 65. Proportionate increases will be made in benefits paid to beneficiaries who are the dependents or survivors of retired or deceased workers.

For retired male workers now getting benefit payments, the indexing, beginning with the payment for January, will range from $33 to $116, as compared with $30 to $108.50 under the old law. For women workers now getting retirement benefits, the increase will be $36.40 to $115 per month. This slightly lower minimum benefit is due to the fact that some women chose to retire before age 65.

Another change in the law will make possible larger maximum benefit payments for many people on the benefit rolls in the future. This will be due to the change in the so-called "earnings base" on which payments are figured. Right now, only earnings up to a total of $1,200 in a year can be credited to a worker's social security account; beginning with 1959, earnings up to $4,800 in a year will be credited to a social security account. The largest monthly benefit to a retired worker with average yearly earnings of $4,800 will be $127. However, this maximum benefit cannot be reached for many years.

Along with the increase in benefits will come an increase in social security taxes. Beginning with January, employed persons will have one-fourth of one percent additional taken out of their pay; the tax rate will be two and one-half per cent each for employee and employer.

LOCOMOTIVE ON FIRE
An engineer brought his burning diesel locomotive up to Pompton Lakes to be extinguished Thursday morning.

Having noticed the blaze in Hawthorne, William Pugh, the engineer, kept his Susquehanna train going until he reached this borough. There he summoned volunteers who responded with three trucks and snuffed the blaze with chemicals.

The train was towed away a few hours later.

RADAR TRACKER — Westford, Mass. — This is a closeup of a radar unit here that will track the Moon rocket "Pioneer," which was launched early Oct. from Cape Canaveral, Florida. The antenna measures 94 feet in diameter. It is mounted on a lower 90 feet high and weighs 90 tons.

JARRING DISCOVERY — Silver Spring, Md. — Getting the feel of the past, 6-year-old Despina Tsiliatouzis examines a giant, shell-encrusted jar which her grandmother brought back from her native home on the Greek Island of Samos. Mrs. Palpologos took the jar to the Smithsonian Institute in nearby Washington, D.C. An expert there told her the "souvenir" was actually an ancient wine jug which the Greeks called Amphora, and probably dated back to 300 B.C.

NOTE-WORTHY — George Burns (right) seeks to impress movie producer William Goetz with his business acumen by dictating an important note to Bea Benaderet, who plays Burns' secretary Blanche Morton, on the "George Burns Show" Tuesday, Nov. 18 on the NBC-TV Network. In the comedy episode, Goetz offers his friend a role in a film which turns out to be "A Walk-On for George."

MORNINGSIDE
Artists With Flowers
Wedding Estimates Cheerfully Given — By Appointment
Armory 4-7400
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PROSPECT PARK NO HAVEN FOR MOTOR VIOLATORS
Six motorists paid fines and cost of court this week before Magistrate Henry P. Schoonyoung.

They didn't have license in his possession; two for passing thru red lights; and four for not stopping at stop streets.

PEACE OFFERING — Hiawatha, played by John Ericson (right) addresses Minnehaha (Nnya Monsour, center) and her father, Chief Mu-Ah-Genta (Robert Warwick, left) as he offers maize to the starving Dakotas—in a scene from "Hiawatha" to be teletcast Sunday, Oct. 5 on "Shirley Temple's Storybook" over the NBC-TV Network. Ojibway warriors watch the offering.
She Supported Three Children
By Making and Selling Hats

By ANNE HEYWOOD

ASTER bonnets always re-
mind me of Miss Jenks, a
little old lady who lived in my
home town.

Miss Jenks (that wasn't really
her name) came to this country
as a penniless immigrant. She got
a job in a big hat factory in Con-
necticut, back in the days when
hours were horribly long and the
pay was very small.

But Miss Jenks was delighted
to have the opportunity of mak-
ing a living, and she worked very
hard. Eventually she met another
hat-maker, and married him. She
stayed home, after that, and had
two babies.

Money was very tight, but Miss
Jenks was a good manager.

Miss Jenks and her happy-
looking hats became an institu-
tion in town. Some of the towns-
dailies would ask her to make hats
for them, but Miss Jenks never
had time, with a husband and
two small children, and another
child on the way.

Then tragedy struck.

Miss Jenks's husband was tak-
en ill and died, leaving her with
two small children, and a brand
new baby. We all wondered what
children visit her frequently.

(54x812) ANTE HEYWOOD

The woman motorist was trying
to navigate a traffic jam. She ran-
m the car in front of her, then
tried to back up and knocked
down a pedestrian. Then she tried
to move over to the curb and ran
into a hydrant.

A policeman came up. "Okay, lady
let's see your license."

"Don't be silly," she groaned;
"who'd give me a license?"

EMCEE — Jack Barry is emcee of
the new Thursday nighttime ver-
sion of the NBC-TV Network's
game show, "Concentration."

EMCEE — Jack Barry is emcee of
the new Thursday nighttime ver-
sion of the NBC-TV Network's
game show, "Concentration."
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A visiting psychiatrist, wandering
through the wards of a state asylum,
was particularly intrigued by a pa-
tient who sat huddled in a corner
all by himself, and scratched him-
self for hours on end.

"My good man," the doctor ad-
dressed the patient gently, "why do
you stay huddled in a corner all by
yourself and scratch yourself?"

"Because," replied the man
wearily, "I'm the only person in the
world who knows where I itch."

A worker in East Berlin was fired
when he showed up at work on
time. He was accused of buying an
American watch.

"When I got off that crowded bus
this morning... there he was!"
These TV Morning and Afternoon Programs Are Repeated Monday Through Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 15

7:00
2-Sunrise Semestem
4-Today
8:00
2-Capt. Kangaroo
7-Time For Fun
8:30
5-Sandy Beaker
7-Belaull
9:00
2-Suits
4-Hi Mom
7-Star Playhouse
9:30
2-My Little Margie
7-Movie
10:00
2-For Love or Money
4-Doug Re Mi
5-Movie
7-Movie
10:30
Hunch

5-Romper Room
7-Peter Lind Hayes
11-Film
12:00
2-Love of Life
4-Tic Tac Dough
11-File
12:30
2-Search for Tomorrow
4-How Could You
5-Crertoons
7-Mother's Day
11-French
12:45
2-The Guiding Light
1:00
2-News
4-Dr. Joyce Brothers
5-Showcase
7-Libracon
11-Fun At One
1:30
2-As The World Turns
4-Short Story
5-Movie
7-Memory Lane
2:00
2-Jimmy Dean
4-Truth or Consequences
5-Back to the Future
11-Octopus
2:30
2-Art Linkletter
4-Higgins Beggs

1:30
2-Right Now
4-Home
5-Ranch Party
7-Movie
11-Halls of Ivy
2:00
2-To Serve the Living
4-Prisoners
5-Late Lunch Movie
9-Movie
11-The Tracker
2:30
2-Prof. Hockey
7-Movie
9-Movie
11-Tomahawk
13-Pursuit
3:00
2-Prof. Hockey
9-Movie
11-Adv. Playhouse
3:30
2-Prof. Hockey
4-Football
5-Planted
7-Shop, Thea.
9-Movie
10:00
2-News
4-Jerry Pressman
7-Movie
11-Jimmy Dean
13-News Special
11:00
2-Leigh Hornbeck
4-Doug Re Mi
7-Movie
11-News
13-Movie
11:30
2-For Love or Money
4-Doug Re Mi
5-Movie
7-Movie
12:00
2-Goats
4-Sammy Kaye
9-World of the Heart
11-American Bandstand
1:00
2-Fox
4-Dean Martin
7-Mickey Mouse Club
2:00
2-Late Show
4-Sunday Night Show
5-Movie
9-Movie
10:30
2-Earl Wilson
4-Doug Re Mi
7-Movie
11-News
13-Movie
11:00
2-News
4-Dr. Joyce Brothers
5-Showcase
7-Libracon
11-Fun At One
1:30
2-As The World Turns
4-Short Story
5-Movie
7-Memory Lane
2:00
2-Jimmy Dean
4-Truth or Consequences
5-Back to the Future
11-Octopus
2:30
2-Art Linkletter
4-Higgins Beggs
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MONDAY

NOVEMBER 18

5:00
2-News
4-Doug Re Mi
5-Movie
7-Movie
10:00
2-For Love or Money
4-Doug Re Mi
5-Movie
7-Movie

500
2-*Lost in Space*
4-Doug Re Mi
5-Movie
7-Movie

5:30
2-News
4-Doug Re Mi
5-Movie
7-Movie

6:00
2-News
4-Doug Re Mi
5-Movie
7-Movie

7:00
2-News
4-Doug Re Mi
5-Movie
7-Movie

8:00
2-News
4-Doug Re Mi
5-Movie
7-Movie

9:00
2-News
4-Doug Re Mi
5-Movie
7-Movie

10:00
2-News
4-Doug Re Mi
5-Movie
7-Movie

11:00
2-News
4-Doug Re Mi
5-Movie
7-Movie

12:00
2-News
4-Doug Re Mi
5-Movie
7-Movie

1:00
2-News
4-Doug Re Mi
5-Movie
7-Movie
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Page Eleven
**TUESDAY**

**NOVEMBER 18**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Show</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>The Early Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>Movie Four</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>If You Had a Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>The Californians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>Off the Wall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>Movie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>Movie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>Movie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WEDNESDAY**

**NOVEMBER 19**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Show</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>The Early Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>Movie Four</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>If You Had a Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>The Californians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>Off the Wall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>Movie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>Movie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>Movie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THURSDAY**

**NOVEMBER 20**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Show</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>The Early Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>Movie Four</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>If You Had a Million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>The Californians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>Off the Wall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>Movie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>Movie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00</td>
<td>Movie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REUNION** — Alfred Drake and Patricia Morison, co-stars of the original Broadway production, will have the leads in “Kiss Me, Kate” when “Hallmark Hall of Fame” presents the hit musical on NBC-TV Thursday, Nov. 20, live in color.

**DUAL ROLE** — Loretta Young performs two roles in “The Near Unknown,” the opening show in the new Fall series of the NBC-TV Network’s “Loretta Young Show.” Sunday, Oct. 5. As Miss Connelly, she portrays a career girl about to wed Mark Dana (shown here); as Peggy Simms, she is the missing witness at a criminal trial pursued by both the law and a gang of hoodlums.
Tri-Borough Notebook

Continued from page 9 and a boy for Mr. and Mrs. John Andleora, 41 Buschmann Avenue, on Tuesday, September 2, at Paterson General.

Mrs. Patrick Colbert, 318 West Clinton Street, was one of four nurses on duty in the maternity wing of St. Joseph’s Hospital, who left her duties over the Labor Day weekend for maternity leave herself.

PROSPECT PARK

New arrivals in this borough include a girl for Mr. and Mrs. John Douma, 30 Brown Avenue, Wednesday, August 27, at Paterson General Hospital; a boy for Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Garbarino, 371 North 8th Street, on Sunday, August 30 at Paterson General Hospital; a boy also for Mr. and Mrs. Orville McNair, 243 Brown Avenue, Saturday, August 30, at Paterson General Hospital; a boy for Mr. and Mrs. John Elseaesser, Jr., 276 North 8th Street, Wednesday, August 27, at St. Joseph’s Hospital; and a boy for Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Greenedyk, 123 Struyk Avenue, on Sunday, August 31, at Paterson General.

NORTH HALEDON

North Haledon has some new arrivals too, they include: a girl for Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rothwell, 130 Overlook Avenue, on Monday, August 25, at Paterson General; a boy for Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Olsens, 54 Morningside Avenue, Friday, August 29, at Paterson General; a girl for Mr. and Mrs. John Brady, 557 Manchester Avenue, Saturday, August 30, at Paterson General; and a boy for Mr. and Mrs. Larry Perry, 1061 Belmont Avenue, Sunday, August 31, at Paterson General.

Some area residents who are vacationing in Europe are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiegers, Mr. and Mrs. John Douma, and Mr. and Mrs. John Elseaesser, Jr., 376 North 8th Street, on Sunday, August 31. at Paterson General.

INDIANS ARE THE ONLY PEOPLE ALLOWED TO MAKE RAIN WITHOUT A SPECIAL PERMIT!
He decided again that she was lovely enough to thrill him, so why, he wondered, wasn't he in love with her.

Mario went through the cool, cloistered half light of the living room in Edna's Amarillo Canyon bungalow and sat down before her baby grand piano in the work room where the shade of the trees outside lay in thick, green dusk. He swept aside a heap of Edna's bird-caged manuscript, smiled a little superciliously for her composing efforts invariably amused him, and hit his thin, nervous fingers roam the keys.

Usually melody soothe away any inner disturbance. But this afternoon, his talk with Hammond at the studio lingered unpleasantly. He found himself playing the elusive, fragmentary tune that had been in his mind for some days. He had thought it might be pointed up, hammered into a production number that could be played straight or used to satisfy the jittery inhibitions of the swing mind. Hammond had set a deadline for the thing he wanted. He had been very decided when he told Mario the song, words and music, must be in by the next afternoon.

Mario was embroidering the theme, trying to give it substance and body, when he heard Edna's car outside. Her Great Dane barked and leaned to kiss the warm, rec'iof her hand. Mario turned, his young face earnest and intent, his hands trembling.

"It fades into nothing," Edna interpolated. The middle part that had hung suspended, rec'ded within him to help her with the packages. Mario carried them in to the glistening porcelain table in the model kitchen.

He looked deep into the enigmatic eyes Edna lifted. He tried to answer her smile, but his lips were stiffly serious. She frowned watching his expression change dramatically.

"What did Pete Hammond think of the number? Why do you look at me like that, Mario? What's the matter? Somethig gone wrong?"

"Very wrong!" He was trembling oddly, the blood was pounding through him, his mind was confused. Only one thing had any clarity, any vision. "Why Edna?" he heard himself asking in a strange voice.

"Why—what?"

His hands closed about her shoulders. He was drawing her to him, hardly aware of what he did. "That song," Mario said all at once. "No wonder it was elusive and haunting! I must have it here the first night I came! It must have hidden in some far corner of my memory! It was your song—the theme piece you did for that cartoon nonsense—so good you took it out, shelled it! Why, Edna?"

He broke off. She was close to him now and quite naturally, simply, her arms linked themselves about his neck. And she was smiling, not enigmatically, but simply.

Mario laughed. "Love, of course!" he told her, before he put his own arms around her and leaned to kiss the warm red of her curved, clowing mouth.
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